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NAVAL AND MILITARY MEDICAL SERVICES.
RELATIVE RANK.

SURaGEON-MAJOR writes: I notice in the JOuRNAL Of September 24th Surgeon-
Major Vacy Ash's second letter on the above subject, in which he replies to a
query of mine as to what rank he at present holds in the army. He iniforms us
that he holds the rank of Surgeon-Major, which, as he states, is " now for the
first time in the history of the Medical Department recognised as a definite rank
inthe army as much as the rank of Quartermaster-General (and similar titles) is
recognised."
Although I have carefully searched, I have been unable to find any Warrant,

Army Circular, or Memorandum in which it is laid down that the so-called rank
of Surgeon-Major is in any way different from what it hias been for the last
twenty years, so that the latter part of Dr. Vacy Ash's answer is decidedly news
to me. It is true we are "classitied" with the other ranks and departments
for the purpose of regulating our allowances, choice of quarters, etc., but
classification or precedence is a very different thing from army rank. Surely an
officer of Surgeon-Major Vacy Ash's service must know that the title of Quarter-
master-General, or Assistant Quartermaster-General, does not indicate the
officer's rank, who may be of any rank, from a Major to a Lieutenant-General ;
it merely indxcates that for the time being the officer holds a staff appointment,
and when he signs his name he invariably puts his rank of Major, or Colonel, or
whatever itmay be, and thenthe title showing his staff appointment.
My reply to Dr. Vacy Ash's challenge to quote the paragraph which abolishes

relative rank of medical officers-if by that he means to insinuate that relative
rank has not been abolished-I beg to refer him tohis own letter of August 27th,
in which the following sentence occurs: " I wish to record my distress at the
blow the DepartsSent has received in the abolition of relative rank, a blow
greater and deeper than many of your correspondents (enthusiasts as they may
be) even imagine, for it is a blow dealt at our social position," etc.
My letter makes no mention of " insults or slights " being offered to medical

officers under present regulations. Officers of the army are, happily, gentle-
men who would never insult us, and who, with very few exceptions, are most
careful to avoid making us feel our position, or rather our want of it, in the
army. I would be rather glad to hear a little of the " severe criticism " to which
I have left myself open, and which Dr. Vacy Ash so kindly spares me.

I am sorry I must decline to sign my name, for the same reasons that has pre-
vented so many others who have written on this subject from doing so. I am
sure Dr. Vacy Ash quite understands them.

THEEBAW writes: As an Indian officer of some twenty years' service, I have not
myself experienced the annoyances of which some of your correspondents com-
plain. If mtilitary rank is desired, I wonder insistence is not made on the
parallel case of the Royal Engimneere, another scientific corps. The grant of
miilitary rank to engineer officers in Her Majesty's army is comparatively recent,
and th.e employment of many of them in India on canals, roads, and railways is
as peaceful as a civil surgeoncy. The engineer, from lieutenant to colonel,
may lead as non-militant a life, yet to him accrue successive military titles.
The parallel is the more complete that engineer and medical officer are alike
liable to recall from civil to military duty.
These remarks apply to India and its medical service. A fortiori, the parallel

holds for the Medical Staff whose officers do not hold civil surgeoncies or sani-
tary commissionerships, or gaol or mint appointments, as compared with the
officers of the Royal Regiment of Engineers, who build barracks, survey hills,
manage railways, and control accounts, duties which neither require nor foster
sappers or field engineers. I would invite the attention of those desirous of
obtAining military ramik for niedical officers to two facts.

1. There is not a company of Royal Engineers in all India.
2. There are in Bengal alone some 230 officers of the corps of Royal Engineers.

Of the first 90 of these, more thaii half are in the Public Works Departmnent,
sharing duties with civil engineers, besides those of the Military Works Depart-
ment, who repair tables, whitewash barracks, and re-seat latrines. O the said
90 not 10 are performing duties that require military knowledge or military
rank any more, or as much as, required by a brigade-surgeon.

ID'I-LICErr" writes: Is it reasonable to expect that a surgeon on joining will be
given the rank of captain? or is it reasonable to ask for this rank for young
offlcers ? Rank of captain is only given to combatant officers after several years
of service, and after examination. It would be on the face of it unjust to other
offlcers for surgeons to be commissioned at flrst as captain. If a surgeoll on
joining were conimissioned as lieutenant, it is hardly likely that he would be
entitled to draw the pay and allowances of a captain ?

It is reasonable to suppose that if rank be granted to army surgeons, they
will only be entitled to the pay anid allowances of such rank. It is also, I think,
reasonable to suppose that more examinations will be instituted to test men for
promotion to higher grades, and probably many subjects would be introduced
for examination which are not taken up at present. I allude to military
subjects.

It appears to me that the pockets of the surgeons will suffer by the grant of
real rank, especially during the first few years of service, when the surgeon
draws pay of a lieutenant, and it is during this time that money is desirable.
Would not a combiiiation of relative and honorary rank ineet all Iequirements-
on joining, a surgeon to have relative and honorary rank of captain?

DOCTOR (Burmah) writes: Will you allow me a few words oii the subject of the
relative rank of army sturgeoris ? You have already received so many letters on
this subject, that I feel an apology is due for troubling you again; buit your
JOURNAL is now so well known as the only reliable expression of the wants and
wishes of army medical men, that I am sure you will excuse me. Unless you
help us to continue the agitation you have so vigorotusly assisted in, our own
authorities will not do much. Imagine the Director-General himself pleading
ignorance of the very existence of such a heart-burning quiestion!
Well, what is the agitation all about? what do we waiit? Do we really wish

to sink our own profession to masquerade in a coiilbatant coat? By no means.
Had we wished so there are very few of us who could not have passed the easy
examination required from combatants, and entered the army through Sand-
hurst. The real thing is that in the army we find our profession oli all and
every occasion, and ili all And every rank, subordinated to the combatant one,
whether there io any necessity for it or not.

You in your leaders seem not to understand how relative rank could mean
nothing. In the army, though one mnay not like to say so, the meaning is clear
eniough. In other words, any; medical officer of any rank is liable at any time to
be put under the absolutue command of a sub-lieutenant on whose conmmission
the ink is not dry. In Burmah hundreds ot such instances have occurred.
Within the last few months a senior Surgeon-Major ranking with a Lieutenant-
Colonel was sent out to a small station, and uilaced at the absolute orders of a
Lieutenant of two or three years' service. Not long ago a medical detachment
under the command of a Surgeon-Major was going by sea on foreign service with
no combatants on board. At Suez a combatant officer caume oni as a passenger on
duty, and, though junior, at once assumed the command. This is what rela-
tive rank means. Will honorary combatant rank mend the matter? By no
means. We shall be only crows with peacocks' tails. Then what do we want?
A clear order that no combatant is to as3ume colmmand over a medical officer
senior to himself, excepr, in the face of the enemy, or by the direct orders of the
general officer commanding the force to which they are both attached.

ANOTHER correspondent wiites: As well as this rank question, there are other
points giving rise to great discontentment and disappointment in the Medical
Staff; one is the positive injustice anid unfairness of never intiiiiatinig (as it is laid
down in the Queen's Regulations it slhoild be) in any way to an officer that he
will be superseded wheui his turn for proniotion comes round. Why keep a
man ignorant of the fact if his record of service, failure t) pass the examina-
tion, or what not are against his fitness for promotion? Why shouild the
Director-General dread to do so when the grounds for superseding an officer are
presumably just?

I know an instance of an officer who was allowed to go abroad, and then found
out his supersession merely by leisurely reading a newspaper at breakfast, and
finding his juniors promoted over his head, and his name absent from the
GaZette. This is not the treatimient inen of twenty-five and twenty-six years' ser-
vice deserve. Again, why debar a medical officer fromii a second trial at the
examination ?

EXAMINATION FOR THE RANK OF BRIGADE-SUR(GEON.
THE following case is forwarded to us as an example of the hardship which some

of the senior surgeons-major have had to suffer owinig to the introduction of this
examinationi. " Although the Tnotice for the first examination was so short, and
although I had no time to obtain the niecessary books, and never had any oppor-
tunity of acquiring aniy knowledge of mnilitary law, I volunteered to present
myself for examination, fearing that if I did not do so I might be considered as
showing a contumacious spirit, and not knowing, or having any possible ineans
of knowing, that the examiniation would be considered final. The papers were
sent to me, and a major, very many years my junior in age, and a step junior to
me in grade, was detailed to superintend the examiniationi, to see, in fact, that,
in schoolboy parlance, I did not ' crib.' Somie twelve miionths after I was in-
formed thsrough a friend that I had failed to pass. I at onice wrote, askinig for
another examinadion, and was then for the first timiie inforinld that the exaniina-
tion I had undergone was to be considered final. The Deputy Surgeon-Gelleral
of the Division protested, the Surgeon-General of the Presidency protested, and
even the Major-General, under whose command I am, wrote a strong letter in
my favouir to the Director-Gieneral * all their representations were, however, dis-
regarded, so that, after twenty-flve years' good service (of which twenty have
been spent abroad) I finid myself about to be superseded, and uiiy prospects in
the service ruined. In additi)n to what I lose wlhile on full pay, my super-
session will make to iuse a difference in pension of certainly £90, aiid probably
£250, a year.

"Surely, Sir, this is a uionstrous state of things, which would not be
tolerated for a moment in any other branch of the service. No wonder the non-
effective list has become so large of recent years."

ANOTHIER ADIrIRER OF JUSTICE writes: You lhave placed the Medical Staff under
further obligation by your remarks in the JOURNAL of August 6th on the exami-
nation for promnotion to brigade-surgeon, and, as a sufferer, may I ask the favour
of a hearing?
My case is so similar to that of an " Adnuirer of Justice," detailed in the

JOURNAL of September 3rd, that it is uninecessary to state it at leingth, and I
would add that I have been well reported oin luring rny long service (chiefly
foreign), and at a remote foreign station. Neither the Principal Medical Officer
nor I had any intimation previous to the exaniination that no second trial would
be allowed. While many of the senior officers are smarting under suCh a mani-
fest iIijustice, there is little hope of that peace and unaiiiinity that auy well-
wisher of the Medical Staff would desire.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE: A CORRECTION CORRECTED.
MR. W. DuNcAN writes: I beg to bring to your notice a correction whichl ought to
be made in the 'S tudents' Number " withreferencc to the Indian Medical Service.
On page 601 it is stated " 12. The position of the candidates on the list of sur-
geons will be determiiied by the combined results of the preliminary and of the
flnal examinations." If you will be pleased to examine the lists in 1865, it will be
ascertained this rule has Inot been carried out.

*.* Our correspondent is in error. The rule to which he refers lias never (as
regards the service of India) been relaxed in a single instance from the founda-
tion of thie Army Medical School to the present time. For some years surgeons
on probation for the Medical Departiment of the Army left the School in the
order in which they entered it after the London examnination. This was found
to work so badly that for some sessionis past the good old rule has been reverted
to, and they taka their final places froimi the coiribined results of the London
and Netley examinations.

THE PUBLICATION OF NAMES.
DISCIPLINE writes: There is soilIetising tr!uly "childlike and bland" about Sur-
geon-Major Ash's letter in the JOURNAL of Septenibar 24th. He asks " Surgeon-
Major" to come boldly forward if he really believes in this agitation for rank,
and signl his name. How comnes it, Sir, that officers holdling the opinions of
Surgeoiis-Major Boileau and Ash have the hardlihood to publish their names?
Can it be owing.to the fact that these officers hold the sare opinions as the
Director-General? Surgeon-Major Ash asks for an authenticated case of a slight
being offered to an officer of the Medical Star' under present regulations. In a
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recent number of the JounNAL you Were good enough to insert a letter' of mine,
giving the incidents of a slight which was offered to me shortly after the new
Warrant came out. You have probably many more letters to the same effect
but to imagine I would publish the names and facts of the case when, for
obvious reasons, I dare not officially send them on to my chief, shows an ignor-
ance of the elements of discipline which surprises me in an officer of Burgeon-
Major Ash's service.

*** It is a singular comment upon the statements of the Director-General at
Dublin and the challenge of Burgeon-Major Ash, that of the many hundreds of
letters which we have received on this subject adverse to the views of Sir T.
Crawford, every officer (with the sole exceptions of Drs. Ash and Boileau, who
concur in the Director-General's opinions) requests that his name shall not be
published.

THE NAVY.
THE Greenwich Hospital pension of £50 a year for Fleet- and Staff-Surgeon,
R.N., vacant by the death of Deputy Inspector-General James Vaughan, has been
awarded to Deputy Inspector-General GEOEGE MOOR], M.D.
The following appointments have been made at the Admiralty during the past

week:-W. W. PRYN, Surgeon, to the Sphinx; JOHN MENARY, Surgeon, to the
Neptutne ; A. W. McLEoD, Surgeon, to Haslar Hospital ; J. A. VASEY, Surgeon, to
the Duncan; JAMEs BRADLEY, Fleet-Surgeon, to the Trincomalee; JOHN MACKIE,
Staff-Surgeon, to the Brilliant, temporarily ; H. R. OSHORNE, Surgeon, to the
Falcon; WILLAMiHAiYES, Surgeon, to the Ajax.

ARMY MEDICAL STAFF.
SURGEON-MAJOR E. F. BOULT, who retired on half-pay on September 29th of last
year, has now been granted retired pay with the honorary rank of Brigade-
Surgeon.
Surgeons H. W. JAMES, F. D. ELDERTON, J. BULFIN, M.B., S. R. WILLS, C. S.

SPARKES, H. THIELE, M.B., J. B. WILsoN, M.D., and J. R. KEARNEY, M.D., all
of whom are serving in the Bengal command, have passed the examination in
Hindustani by the lower standard.
Surgeon-Major F. W. L. HODDER, M.B., has been granted retired pay, with the

honorary rank of Brigade-Surgeon. He entered the service as. Assistant-Surgeon,
September 30th, 1864; became Surgeon, March 1st, 1875 ; and Surgeon-Major,
September 30th, 1876. He does not appear to have had'any war experience.
Surgeon P. J. O'SULLIVAN, M.D., servingl in Bengal, has leave to England for

four months, on medical certificate.
Surgeon-Major G. B. HIcKsoN, doing duty at the station hospital, Madras, is

appointed senior medical officer of the station hospital at Toungoo.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
SURGEON S. HASSAN, Bengal Establishment, is appointed to the medical charge
of the 3rd Native Infantry, vice Brigade-Surgeon C. E. Raddock, who has retired
from the service.
Surgeon T. H. POPE, Madras Establishment, has leave of absence for one year,

on medical 'certificate; Surgeon B. N. KOYAJI, Bombay Establishment, medical
officer of the 27th Native Infantry, has leave in India for 275 days on medical
certificate; and Surgeon M. H. SMITH, Madras Establishment, in medical charge
of the 3rd Light Infantry, has leave on medical certificate for one year.
Surgeon J. B THOIAs, Madras Establishment, returned from furlough out of

India on August 9th.
Surgeons H. FOOKS, E. HUnDSON, H. W. PILGRim, F. W. THOmPsON, E. H. BROWN,

C. N. BENSLEY, D. W. SCOTLAND, J. H. SELLICK, J. G JORISAN, and El. M. MoRaIs,
all of the Bengal Estublishment, have passed the examination in Hindustani by
the lower standard.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
WHAT-OUGHT A MIDWIFERY FEE TO COVER?

W. F. C. asks for an opinion on the' following case: I was -engaged to
attend a patient, 34 years of age, in her first confinement for a fee of
£2 2s. I was sent for on June lst and found her in labour. I saw her three
times on the 2nd, three times on the 3rd, four times on the 4th, when, she being
much exhausted, I proceeded to deliver her with forceps. It was a very im-
pacted case at the brim. I delivered her, but the shoulder of the child-which
weighed ten pounds next day-caused rupture to the perineum reaching almost
into the sphincter. The tear was so great, as also was the exhaustion of the
patient, that I decided to leave matters as they were for a day or so. But next
day a rash-nettle-rash-came out and I then considered it better to leave the
rupture entirely alone until the patient's health was improved. Both she and
the baby did well and I left them on the seventeenth day, having paid in all
twenty visits. I informed the husband of the facts of the case and saw the
patient two or three times up to July 26th,-when I operated on her'under
chloroform, given by another medical man. I afterwards vaccinated the baby
and was asked to send in my account. I did so, and enclose for your perusal
a detailed copy of same. The husband now states that he and his friends con.
sider that I am not entitled to the amount, as I undertook to attend the patient
for £2 2s. * that the operation ought to be included ; that it ought to have been
done at the time, although I stated to him at the delivery my reasons for not
dloing it. He, however, offers me, without prejudice, £5 10s. in settlement.
The points upon which I ask your opinion are; 1. To what extent does a
midwifery fee legally extend; does it include any treatment after delivery
beyond the usual visits? 2. Is the account excessive ?

*** On referring to the Medico-Chirurgical Tariffs issued by the late Shropshire
Ethical Branch, we find under the head of Midwifery, page 8, that " the obstetric
fee, from long established custom, is generally understood to include a visit or
two during the week after delivery, if within the prescribed distance of an
ordinary visit; but for any indisposition in the mother or child subsequent to
the seventh day, or when auy serious ailment occurs to either within that period,
a charge should be made for each visit and detention as in ordinary cases of
disease." Such obstetric fee, it is scarcely necessary to add in replying to our

correspondent's first questton, does not inolude the perineal operation alluded
to. To his second query we would remark that, in our opinion, the charges in
question are the reverse of excessive.

STILL-BORN CHILDREN.
DR. E. STANLEY WOOD writes to enquire under what circumstances still-born
children can be interred, if a certificate from a medical practitioner is required,
and whether midwives can certify to the fact?

**- The law in relation to the interment of still-born children is most un-
satisfactory. As it now stands, any medical man, midwife, or other person
present at the birth, can write a certificate stating that he or she was present at
the birth and that the child wis still-born. There is no registration of still-
born children, so that any undertaker with a certificate as above stated, and at
the cost of a few shillings, can procure the burial of a still-born child. The
uiidertaker is supposed to give the said certificate to the cemetery keeper, to
whom a small fee is paid, and the child is then buried. Cases are not unknown
where still-born children have been placed in the coffins of adults and so dispqsed
of without extra cemetery fee. At a coroner's inquest lately held in London, a
midlwife stated that she thouight if the infant died witbiu three days of the
birth she could certify it as still-born, and had often donie so. We are strongly
of opinion that all children who are supposed toube still-born should be certified
as such by duly registered medical practitioners only, and that a register should
be kept similiar to those in use for births and deaths. The present loose system
in vogue in respect to still-born children offers little or no safeguards against
infanticide and other gimiliar crimes; in fact the door is freely left open, and
will remain so until there is somae alteration of the law on the lines indicated.

PSEUDO-CLERICAL QUACKS.
QU.C.SITOR writes: A certain popular lecturer addressing himiiself periodically to
"men only," causes papers t) be circulated amongst his hearers, in effect
advising tnem, if suffering fromii specified symptoms, to enclose a fee to his
address when their case will be considered and medicine forwarded. Is this
kind of practice legal? If not, how can offenders be punished? The profession
is sufficiently robbed by the old unblushing type of quacks, and this pseudo-
clerical competiter (for such he is) ought not to be tolerated.

** If the lecturer is not a qualified practitioner lie might probably be
prosecuted under the Medical Acts for falsely representing himself as qualifted,
or under the general law for obtaining money by Jfalse pretences; but the
details supplied do not enable us to give more.precise.advice.

MEDICAL ETIQUETTE.
MEDTCus.-Assumning that the statement. of our correspondent is ani accurate

representation of all the circumstances, we are of opinion that B., the second
practitioner, in view of the fact that he was cognisant of A. having prior thereto
been engaged to attend the lady in her second as in her first accouchement,
should have courteously but firmly declined the proferred obstetric engagement,
and, in pursuing a contrary line of conduct, he undoubtedly failed in his ethical
obligation to a professional brother.

THE DURATION OF COVENANTS NOT TO PRACTISE.
SURGEON writes: A. is a practitioner having four large medical practices, each of
which is placed under the management of a fully qualified niian. B. works one
of these branches. He signed an agreement not to practise for a period of
twenty years within a radius of seven miles. There is no penalty affixed in the
event of his breaking the agreement, and no mention whatever of heirs or
executors. A. is in failing health, both mentally and physically, and quite
unfit to undertake any duties in connection with the profession.
Query 1. In the event of A. being removed to a private asylum, or any other
lace where he would lose absolute control. over the practices, except by an

teir or executor, will B. be entitled to start,a practice in the same neighbour-
bourhood without legally breaking through the terms of the agreement?
Query 2. In the event of A.'s death, will B. be at liberty to practise, or must

he wait the expiration of the twenty years?
* The absence of a penalty would not prevent the covenant being enforced

by an action for damages or injuction; but as the agreement is simply with A.
personally, no one but him could complain of its infringement. After his death
the agreement would virtually be at an end, and no one could prevent B. prac-
tising within the district.

DR. OR MR.?
DILEMMA.-If our correspondent will refer back, he will find that the right of

Licentiates of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh to the title of Dr.
has been the subject of discussion in these columns.

PRACTITrONErt.-There would be no "solecism" in your describing yourself
simply as what you are. If you object to style yourself a " Physician," you
could put the letters which denote your qualification after your name. The
prefix of " Dr." may be accorded to you by courtesy, but whether it would be
dignitied on your part to use a title which discourtesy may at any time refuse
to acknowledge, is a question which.must be left to yourself to decide.

NOTIFICATION OF PARTNERSHIP.
G. F.-Although it is rightly regarded as incompatible with professional dignity
and etiquette to notify the introduction of a partner by a printed, trade-like
circular, we are of opinion that no real objection can fairly be urged against
the proposed note submitted by our correspondent, but the copies ought
to be written or lithographed facsimiles, and the issue strictly limited to his
bond fide patients.

IT has been decided to erect a new hospital at Belper, to hold 100
beds, at a cost of £6,000.
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